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HILL TOP ACADEMY 

WEATHER EMERGENCY PROCEDURES 
2020-2021 

August, 2020 
 
Dear Parents/Guardians: 
 
I am writing to inform/remind you of our weather emergency procedures for the 2020-2021 school term. Please 
read carefully, and always feel free to ask if you have questions about the information provided below. 
 
Announcements of Delays/Closings 
 
CAIU classes at Hill Top Academy operate on a calendar separate from local districts. In the event of a weather 
emergency, families of students in Hill Top Academy should listen to local media outlets for Hill Top Academy in 
Cumberland County. Districts that transport their own students to CAIU classes are required to follow the CAIU 
delays and closings policy. Districts are not to transport students to these programs until the appropriate times. If 
a home district delays or closes, but the student’s CAIU class or program does not, district provided transportation 
is still required for the CAIU student.  
 
If circumstances require delaying or canceling CAIU class(es) at Hill Top Academy, the CAIU will initiate a web-
based communication system to call and notify parents/guardians. In the event a vehicle originates from a district 
which is on a delay and the driver feels it is not safe to transport until later, the driver may delay the start of their 
run. If this action is taken the driver MUST contact the Transportation Office and each parent, concerning the 
delay. NO driver may cancel a run without consulting the Transportation Office and receiving authorization. 

 
Please be aware that your child may be en route to school when a decision to cancel is finalized. We work with 
our districts and transporters to attempt to avoid this, however this situation may occur. 
 
Delays 
 
Please note the following procedures that will apply in the event of a weather emergency requiring a delay in the 
opening of the school day. 
 

1. Parents/Guardians who are transporting their child(ren) are asked NOT to bring the child(ren) to school 
before the time designated for the delay. 

2. CAIU students who attend school only in the AM will not be transported to their AM classes.   
3. Students who attend non-CAIU classes (e.g., vo-tech) in the AM and CAIU classes in the PM will be 

picked up at their home by IU transportation and transported to their IU class.  Students attending IU 
classes in the AM but non-IU in the PM, will arrive at their IU class on a delay but still attend their PM 
classes. 

4. Students will not be transported for vocational training, job placement, inclusion, field trips, off-site 
experiences, community-based instruction, etc. 
 

Emergency School Closing During the Day 
 
In all cases of an emergency closing during the school day, listen to media outlets for an announcement 
for Hill Top Academy and notification will be forwarded from the CAIU office using a web-based 
communication system. Parents should make sure emergency phone numbers are available and current in 
order to receive calls about early closings.  
 
Make-up Days 
 
We will attempt to follow the snow makeup days posted on the calendar, but this may not always be possible. We 
will make every effort to inform you of make-up days with as much notice as possible. 
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Early Dismissal (not weather related) 
 
Our general policy is that we do not dismiss CAIU classes earlier than their scheduled time. We must protect 
as much instructional time for students as possible. Remember that most classes have students from 
multiple districts, who may or may not be dismissing early on any given day. 
 
Emergency Evacuation Plan  
 
In case of an area emergency, all students attending classes within the geographic area of the Capital Area 
Intermediate Unit will be bused home or to a designated reception area as directed by County Emergency 
Personnel. The children will be cared for by CAIU staff until parents can pick them up.  In some situations the 
CAIU Enola Office Center may be used as a reception center. If such an emergency arises, schools will be given 
specific instructions by Emergency Management Personnel. Parents should listen to local radio or TV for 
information. 
 
Parents can obtain further information about emergency planning by contacting their child's teacher or by calling 
CAIU Executive Director, Dr. Andria Saia at (717) 732-8400, ext. 8488. 
 
If you have any questions regarding the above information, contact your child’s teacher or my office at 732-8400, 
extension 8512. 
 
Thank you for your time and cooperation. Let’s all hope for a mild winter and an early spring! 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
 
 
Alicia McDonald 
Director of Student Services 
 
AMM:vla 
 
cc: Dr. Andria Saia 
 Supervisors/Principals 

CAIU Staff 
Transportation Office  
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